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Build Marshall
•County And It•
Will Build You

Benton The Best
•Town in

By A

Ky.•

Dam Site

Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's

Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers

in Thi.
•'MUM

Lei I

I

Ou

.ftissettititt It Is

giir of

jewelry is the

t endearing, most enng expression of your
ristmas

sentiments.

se from our gala orof beautiful presents!

DIAMONDS in most any price range —
s — Masonic Rings — If its Rings you
Us!
HAVE M VNY
•t

Selections

Watch Bands —
— Compacts — Pearls
Pen Sets — Bracelets :l

Everything in Jewelry!

We have a complete new
stock of Ladies & Men's
Nationally Advertised
WATCHES

W. H. SEARS, Jeweler

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Interest
First In The Home, First In Reader

Benton, Kentucky, December 18, 1958

Gatlin Family Is
Together For First
Time in 13 Years

Ben T. Morse Wins
Air Force Promotion
II

Home Newspapee

1958 he wa.,
Ben Thomas Morse, son of Mr. Japan. In 1957 and
ill Ambassaand Mrs. George T. Morse, 601 chosen as "Goodw
Pine Street, Benton, recently dor."
This was a program In which
reaped double honors from a
nding young man of
Military Air Transport Service one crutsta
chosen to visit
at Tachikawa Air Base, Japan' each unit was
Japanese families for a day in
Morse was promoted to Airman
order to further cement eastFirst Class on Dec. 1, and also west friendship. He is also a
named Airman-of-the-Month by member of the squadron pistol
his unit, the MATS 37th Commuteam and has been instrumental
nications Squadron.
in supporting a Japanese orThe recognition and promo- phanage.
Morse
Airman
tion came to
through his ability to take ad- PVT. MADDOX FINISHES
vantage of opportunities offered SPECIAL ARMY COURSE
by the United States Air Force.
Pct. Wavel E. Maddox, 18, son
Since entering the U. S. Air
and Mrs. Luther B. MadForce in August 1955, shortly af- of Mr.
Route 7, Benton, recently
ter graduation from Benton dox,
ed the nine-week equipHigh School, he has learned a complet
maintenance course at the
trade and performed an impor- ment
Army Engineer School , Fort
tant job for the Air Force,
Belvoir, Va.
Morse's second assignment afMaddox entered the Army last
ter enlisting was a Francis E. June and completed basic trainWyomWarren Air Force Base,
ing at Fort Knox. He is a 1958
ing, where he was trained to be graduate of North Marshall High
a telephone installer and repair- School.
man.
Shortly after completing this
technical course, he was sent to
Korea in May 1956, where he
worked as a telephone lineman.
His job there lasted for a year.
In March 1957, Airman Morse
was sent to Tachikawa Air Base.
Japan, where he was assigned to
his present unit.
One of recent achievements
was establishing wire communications for a net in Formosa.
This was done within 24 hours
after landing upon that island.
After completing his work, he
served as maintenance repairman while living in a tent without modern facilities where lizards, insects and cobras were
abundant.
Airman Morse's achievements
extend into the inventive field
He was partially responsible fot
the design, construction and installation of a new, modified antenna which has proved to be
highly successful and an improvement over an old type.
Bessides his technical training,
Morse has done much to further !
his own education. While at
!
Tachiawa, he has taken college
courses from the University of
Maryland for a total of 12 college credits. By taking other offduty education courses, he now
has 30 credits which can be applied to a college degree.
Airman Morse also has displayed a civic interest while in !

Jack Gatlin of Livonia, Mich.,
Frank Gatlin of Peoria, Ill., Mr.
and Mrs. John Gatlin of Paducah, Bob Gat:in of Louisville,
Richard Gatlin and Mrs. Earl
Connor, of Lexington, Ky., attended the funeral and burial
services for their uncle, Franklin Swift, here Dec. 7.
They also visited with their
mother, Mrs. Faye Gatlin, for a
short while Sunday.
Mrs. Gatlin and all her children were together for a short
while Sunday for the first time
since Mr. Gatlin died 13 years
ago.
Mrs. Neal Tolbert and Mrs.
is
n
Cerulea
of
k
s
Hancoc
Artemu
Robert Leneave, other children
TRACTOR KING — Kentucky's
um beauty queen and D. live in Benton, as do David Gatcrowned state tractor winner by petrole
lin and Joan Gatlin.
Standard Oil Company
of
er
treasur
and
nt
S. Cocks, vice preside
.
Chicago
in
s
Congres
Mr. and Mrs. Street Smith of
Club
of Kentucky at the 37th National 4-H
ay shoppers
program, Artemus Route 3 were Saturd
Tractor
4-H
ky
Kentuc
the
of
on
As the champi
in Benton.
won a free trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DON% fling
of Route 4 were shoppers here
Saturday.

LADIES! The way to a
i
Man's heart is right
"1" 4:hrough our front door!

SUITS by
845.00
Style-Mart, Mayfield 4-Star From
SWEATERS by
Jantzen & Puritan in Slip-over, long carand
sleeve and sleeveless, crew neck
digan.
:
$9.95 upt
Long Sleeve
up
$6.95
Sleeveless
ARROW SHIRTS
button-down
in the new Oxford cloth with
$5.00
cuffs
tible
conver
and
collar
ARROW SHIRTS
& wear time-saver fabrict
wash
in the new
84.00
with convertible cuffs

the Ideal Gift for Everyone
on your Christmas List
Your family and friends will be delighted to receive
Nite Life Slippers as Christmas gifts. They are
smart as well as practical and in addition are easy
on the holiday budget. We have a complete stock.
Come in today.
Men's Slippers ....
Women's Slippers ...
Children's Slippers

/SPORT SHIRTS by
Arrow, Puritan, RiNeria.

From 84.95

TIES by
Beau Brummel, Cavalier . 81.50 to
TOWN & COUNTRY Ensembles
Rayon Silk Tie and Stretch Sox ..
ROBES by Botany and Style-Rite
From 811.95
00ROBES
TV
'SMOKER JACKETS and 9.
From$
PAJAMAS by Pleetway & Weldon
First Niters
Club Lounge
:I

Holeproof - All Nylon
$12.95

KNIT PAJAMAS
GLOVES
HATS by
1 Rcsistol and Disney
SOCKS by
Holeproof and
wavizotersorfavou.ia

Wool Argyles

Beautiful new patterns infrom $3.00t eluding the new wool and
cashmere blends.
frons 88.504
from 81.00

95..
S3.4
eriorivH

•
• All Gifts Appropriately Gift Packaged

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
BEAUTIFUL

Want Ads

KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES

OwLots, homes, cottages and
FOR RENT-4-room furnished FOR RENT: 4 rooms and bath.
business places
apt. and bath; 1st floor, gas Newly decorated, one-quarter
heat. 3-room furnished apt. and mile north of Calvert City. See
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
bath, gas heat, furnished; bed- Whit Cann, Calvert City. Phone
4tp Highway
room by day or week. H. W. EX 5-4427.
Phone FO 2.4211
641
Hawkins, 301 E. 12th, dial LA '7SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
GlIbertsville, Ky.
7635.
32 pr.
cleaning.
Call Pat Wilkins
rtsc
FOR RENT-3-room furnished LA7-7221.
apartment, including
heat,
electricity and kitchenware. $55 WANTED—Standing white oak
per month, at 1415 Poplar St., timber, stave and heading bolts
32pd. or logs. Contact Charles or Bobin Benton.
WANTED—a home for each of by Thompson, West Ky. Stave
22rtsc
six puppies, part cockers, make Co., Benton, Ky.
good pets, hunting dogs. Brown
PLUMBING & HEATING
Riley, 8 miles west of Benton,
near Brewers. Phone L A. 7Ficarva*Pc
SERVICE
32pd.
7984.
All
types
repairs
of
Instaland
WANTED
Also contract jobs
Architectural and or engineer- lations.
ing draftsmen long term employ- Free Estimates. Gas work a specment. Experienced only. Excell- ialty. Gaylon Burd, Murray Hirtsc
ent salary and working condi- way, Phone LA7-7402.
Quality Used Cara
tions with old established firm
FOR
RENT-3
rooms
and
bath
in Paducah. Employee benefits,
furnished
house.
Priced to Sell
Call
LA
7-7128
5 day week, paid vacation. Good
rstc
living conditions.
Lee Potter Smith & Associates,
Architects, Telephone 305333. P. What clean, refreshin
g
0. Box 850.
2tc
shaves you get with a
Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th
Benton, Ky.

SALES & SERVICE

ROBERTS

BOOMING AREA

Barkley Dam, Ky. Dam
Calvert City
Chemical Centers
The following property
for sale in the middle.

Gillette
sg;DRazor
with Blue Blade
Dispenser and
Styrene case

A few drops of OUTGRO(It bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
0UTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be nut nod thus prevents further pain and discomfort. OUTSISO
I. available at wIldrule counters.

Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you -Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WANTED - White Oak timbers.
We buy standing white oak timber, custom stave bolts, headings and logs. For specifications
and prices, contact National
Distillers, PO Box 65, Wing°,
Ky.
rtsc

Morning

SCHOOL PICTURE
SPEC

SAVE!

Men's clothing — Sport Coats, Slacks, topcoats,
Suburban Coats, Fortune Shoes, Adams Hats,
Wings Shirts and Sportswear

Stoves
• Sand and Gravel
• Limestono Rock

Phone EX5-4383

SAVE!

Riley Motors

rAVNE
thir4
, grid over, .!

SAVE!

•"-

It MATER/AL
S

LINN FUNERAL HOME

Blown
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company

Phone 44

y, It
peal
kind
who

THE
BIG

• Clothing
• Jewelry
• Furniture
• Appliances

PHORE 2

HELPING f0 BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884

life's Perfume
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE
• Exclusive Ambulance
With Oxygen and Resusitator

Factory Trained
Mechanics

MONEY TO LOAN

LINN FUNERAL HOME
807 Main Street

Be Sure to Look Our Stock Ove
Before You Buy

TOP PERFORMER
1 IN ITS
CLASS ...

PULL THE PLUG
ON
STOMACH UPSET
intend

SAVE SO% OR MORE
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick Ser
Guaranteed

interrupting sleep or work!

Whet, constipation sours yout
stomach, you feel logy, headachy.
Taken at bedtime, Black-Draught'
is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing in morning—without
harsh griping or urgency! This
amazing "overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then
life looks sunny again! Made from
pure vegetable herbs, thorough
but gentle. Get Black -Draught.
'on Powder or Granulated form. .
In new. cozy-to-tate T•Otet., too. and now
0110=
h
ua
n
.
n coAsgt,
11=lonn
..so
‘
urA
fivrop of Blackswisught. Tastes bodepioreeti

TRIUMPH

RICKMAN'S JEWELRY
LOAN CO.

1695

206 Broadway

Paducah,

• 80 Miles Per Hour
• Service Anywhere

FRIEDLANDER

• American Nuts and Bolts

JEWELRY & LOAN
248 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS — LUGGAGE — 1E1
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US

OUR PRICE Directional and Courtesy Lights
INCLUDES
Safety Viny
Glass —
l Interior

BEN FISCHEL OF KY.INC.
1733 Ky. Ave., Paducah

Dial 3-6285

STANBACK.

RAISING KANE
•

wt-ay Dip you
THAT Gume
Fougz-FooTED BEAST
AROvND TM IS L-LouSG

I HEARD CAff-lAT VA'SA to
KANE !,/ IF youVE GOT
ANy MORE CRACKS TO

•

MAKE, MAKE THEM
TO my FACE!

-

MA,03E you CAN HAND
9005 WIFE AND KID ALL
THAT SASS, BUT
NyTr
TAKiN.IT!

Pthm SENT'S

COLOSSAL PEOPLE
(an A
Akm-

NN

ALL AMBULANCES
Air Conditioned
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

Famous
for
QUALITY

I

24-HOUR SERVICE

S THE
IMPORTS THE HA`
DONT USE To MAKE

Phone LA 7-2801—LA7-2051
Benton

Kentucky
HEAR ltn-I
SAW -1F-IE
SCV-00l. 171-PY
YESTE WAY.

I

Ire

IS"IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD
MAKING YOU

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So

Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for
Women!
How tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help
rich, red
so tired, so weak and nut-down blood ... to restorebuild
strength
and
she can't be a real companion! energy so you feel fine
again fast!
Luckily, it's often due to "IronPinkham's unique formula can
Hungry Blood ( simple iron de- also bring blessed relief
from
ficiency anemia). Then it's need- functionally-caused
monthly
less for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes"
of
such awful weariness.
change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use
Pinkham's
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through
their lives!
thus renew your vitality! It's
If "Iron-Hungry Blood? has
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down
—
iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman—get
Pinkwomen! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't druggists.
"Iron-Hungry Blood"in one day! "all" woman again! soon feel
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings
from discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-life. quick relief

For Dependable
L. P. Gas Service
PROPANE
CITY GAS
BOTTLE
KENG17.S
SERVICE
TANK
SERVICE
Beyond the Mains
METER
105 North 5th Street

Mttrray, Ky.

Phone 1177
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WANTED TO BUY — Cord of
fireplace wood. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, LA 7-4911 or
LA 7-3931.

of lifI
onpla(
Tith juY,
market

• 40 Miles Per Gallon

The ST ANBACK prescription type
formula is a combination of pain me'
liev.ng ingredients that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE.
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK wan

• Sporting Goods
• Building Materials
WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD

menio
.other'
Tray
.stn.
and the
t she srt
'rid wouhi
pervaso,

tt

4-DOOR
SEDAN

With the New
Overhead Valve

..cry is at
the rno.,,t
popular 51, •
thousand
for Chri,•
Y.vS. And
very pract
risl-

On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios I
writers, Televisions and Valuables

LA 7-2921

Benton, K.

COLD SUFFERERS

Draffenville Y — On U.S. 68

t ask,
ood is
"how
IS it'
sit raise
lily of
handise
price.
eless.
•
point
several

Sales and Service

Get STANBACK, tablets or powders.
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS.

WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
Located 1 Mile North

sa for "
t was

MERCURY

Mayfield, Ky.

BRADY'S

$500,
'
cried
ent w1t
-des the
read:

piStil

temeER

Authorized

708 N. Main

FIBERGLAS

for Deeenii,•

211 South 6th St.-(Opposite Kroger)-Mayfield

Calvert City, Ky.

RILEY MOTORS

Is

I,uk.
seystialf'

SMITH'S STUDIO

Safe Buy
Used Cars

THE
BEST

opiETHJ. POI

119 South 3rd St., Paducah, Ky.

FACTORY OUTLET STORE

• Fertilizers

December 18, 958

24 Billfold Size and
Six 3 1-2x5 Pictures, all for
only
Have your school picture
package deal made
for better quality and more
pictures for less at our
Proffe to select from.
money.
Satisfaction guaranteed
ey back!
or your
You may re-order natural
unretouched pictures,
double weight portrait paper,
tr,,
at these low
prices:
20 Billfold Size 51.00, or
50 for $2.00
2-5x7 $1.98
1--8x10 81.98
We also make copies from any
picture at the
er prices.
ab,•ve

For The Greatest Values in

COMPLETE
BODY SHOP

Owner, R. D. SMITH
Gilbertsville, Ky.
FOR SALE—Modern 3 bedroom
home in city of Benton. Nice
living room, large knotty pine
den with built-in desk, gun case,
etc. Two bathrooms, cedar lined closets, air conditioned with
room air conditioners. Also has
large utility room, car port and
concrete driveway. Fully insulated and has storm windows.,
Will sell with Venetian blinds
and all draperies. Built in TV
antenna goes with house. This
house is priced to sell and can
be financed. See Graves Lampkins at Lampkins Buick Co. in
Benton.
rtsc
FOR SALE—Practically new new
Norge Futura Electric stove with
verticle broilers: 5 piece chrome
dinette set; 9x12 wool rug and
one blonde coffee table. Will sell
very reasonable. See Graves
Lampkins at Lampkins Buick
Co.
rtsc
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
FREES
WATCH & GIFT SHOP

• warm

FOR RENT- Two nice modern I
2 Bedroom unfurnished apartments. See Pont Nelson at Nelson's Drug Store.
rtsc

SAVE!

HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!

EACH
$1
°9

Equipped Minnow hatchery
$8,000.00
Money making worm ranch,
$4,000.00
Bait and Tackle store $3,500.00
250 ft. highway frontage
$2,500.00
Shady motel site ...
$4,000.00
6 houses, & lots .. $700-8,000.00
15 acre subdivision ... $9,000.00
60 lot subdivision
... $6,000.00
120 lot subdivision
$8,000.00
20 acre recreational area with
Indian burial ground near Dam
Good potential for live wire promotion.
Small payment down, low interest.

POWELL
COAL
CO.

INGROWN NAIL

matched to
your face

LIGHT
REGULAR
I HEAVY

HEARING AIDS RENTED—Late
model, $1.00 per week. Rhodes
Hearing Aid Service, 333 North
9th, Paducah, Ky.
Aso
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These items are taken from 'Logan, W. Va., had been visiting
the Dec. 1, 1938, issue of the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
Courier. Please do not confuse Starks of Hardin
them with curent events.
Also that Mrs Wildy Cope and
children of Dawson Springs and
Several persons had passed on Mr. and Mrs. Clendon Byers of
to their rewards.
Among the Hardin had visited Mr. and Mrs.
deaths were those of J. F. Las- Butler Cope
- —
siter, 71, of Benton; Eukley Reed,
The WSCS met at the Benton
And that's all the old-time Methodist church Monday aftefa young man of Route 7; Mrs.
Maude Mae Coomer, 41, of Ben- news for this week. Also for this noon at 2 o'clock.
fur December 21, 1988
year. See you some time after
The president, Mrs. E. L. Coopton Route 1; J. Andrew Woods,
the first of the year.
er, opened the meeting with a
81, of Symsonia; and Oscar Monprayer. The business session folZINE which advertises roe Chester of Kirksey Route 1.
lowed.
—
RAY MOFIELD NAMED
qive things - cufflinks
Site
program
entitled. "I
and over, •cute little ear- The Crawford-Fergerson Store 1VPAD STATION MANAGER
Would Celebrate My Lord,"
$500, mens shirts for In Benton had been all decorated
Ray Moefield, veteran radio was led by Mrs. Norman Ashby.
armed once a full-page
for the Christmas holidays and announcer, has accepted a job as The theme of the program was
ent with exactly eight
the
meaning of
Christmas.
Lies the manufacturer's was attracting much attention. station manager of VVPAD at Pa- Those taking part in the pro
ducah. Moefleld, a resident of
read: "JOY-the most
so
William Calvary of the coun- Benton, has been serving as gram were Mesdames J a v
se in the world.'
Gregory, George Long D E.
ty had broken his leg acciden- manager of WCBL here.
ad for
J.
B.
Werner,
Holland,
Marcus
Moefield, who is 37, formerly
t was
tally and had been treated at
was employed by WPAD from Gurley, Albert Nelson, Hoy
'ily. It
the office of Dr. L. L. Washburn
1945
to 1957, when he went to Hlett.
ppeal
in Benton.
Other members present were
Columbia University to study
kind
Mesdames Lillie Cooper, H. B.
a
Fellowunder
CBS
Foundation
who
Holland, Harry Chapline, Paul
New 1939 automobile license ship award.
t ask,
Darnall, Oscar Shemwell, Warde
tags were on sale at the courtis
Dappert, Harold Holland, Ivory
house office of County Clerk Elt how
Adair, R. R. McWaters, RayCHRISTMAS GIVING
were
tags
The
wood
Gordon.
it?"
•
mond Davis.
The first Christmas gifts were
green with white lettering.
raise
those which the Wise Men cari.y of Dr. Foreman
,indise merely by rais- The Church Grove correspond- ried to Bethlehem to lay before of giving rather than the gift
the Christ Child in the manger. itself that makes it most appreent reported that Mr. and Mrs. Their gifts, given in adoration, ciated.
,A. as a parable, or a
Dee Crow, Mr. and Mrs. Wood- were precious items of the day
meditation, that row Green and children and Will
gold, frankincense, and myrth,
se, eral minutes' serious
Green had been the Thanksgiv- The latter two were gum resins
ing dinner guests of Mr. and used in medicines and perfumes,
But, then, as now, it is the spirit I
Mrs. Avery Green.
s Perfume
Also that Mr. and Mrs. Pat
7 is at the same time
most useless and yet Bolton and little daughter, Mr.
Ease PAINS OF.HEADACHE, NEURAL.
ir things sold. How and Mrs. Alva Green and chilGIA,..NEURITIS with STANBACK
ind gallons of it, will dren, and Miss Lillian Parker
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
• Christmas presents no had spent Thanksgiving with
combines several medically proven pain
And yet what good is Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Parker of
relievers . The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
Practical-minded char- Oak Level
more complete relief, easing
faster,
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anxiety and tension usually accom•
Ah, but that is just the
(Gus) Ross had run a
panying pain.
A.
W.
the reader think back
&op ITeof
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and
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•
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Good Housekeeping
The Hardin correspondent re• HARDWARE
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•
the perfume she wore ported that Lorraine Starks of
she said "Yes." An odorwould be a dull world,
Eradicate
rvasive and haunting
of life that lift it out of
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joy. Unlike perfume, it
ket value; but like perusefulness is mainly inThe Destructive Termite
there are cheap and vulea, so there are cheap
FREE INSPECTION
joys. But there are rare
same
The
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te joys
the same relationship,
Insured ty, the "same old story" - Licensed &
one person a drudgery
SAM KELLEY
other a delight, because
Phone 441
lacks the joy the other
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Murray
literal odors make past
memorable, so joy makes
momentsmemorable.

Mrs. E. L. Cooper
Presides at Session
Of Benton WSCS

Joy

Aratfenwoie
HEADACHE

LOCHRIDGF

EY TO LOAN
•

Shotguns. Pistols. Radios
fetes isions and Valuables

50°70 OR MORE

SEE CS
flare JONA,
eed Money and
BEE CB

as is a time of joyous
but if they are all for
and nano/for the soul, we
I the true fragrance of
There is a word in the
Testament which, the
it is used (John 12:3)
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e precious ointment
poured on Jesus. Four
S it is used figuratively
g of the "fragrance" of
an life. This and another
Cor. 2:15, Bph. 5:2, Phil.
est that the Christian
re than correct, it is
uty is inwoven with
y. The perfume of joy
US in the song of the
the song of Mary, in the
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days the church celey are called, and they
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devil-may-care pleasis quite another thing,
t links earth to heaven.

KELLEY'S PEST
Control

.when

Fashions

Shopping In

The

Mayfield

BROOKS

We Cordially Invite

Shoppe

You to See Our

119

Bill Bros.
SELF-SERVICE SHOES
• No Fancy Fixtures
• Low Rent and Low Overhead
• Save on Shoe Bills
SEE

BILL BROTHERS

West Broadway

620 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.

- ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION

SCRAP WANTED

at the --

BENTON TIN SHOP
Phones: Office LA7-6141

IL H. 'TOWNSEND

Owner
Located Behind Leneave Auto Parts

We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.

Home LA 7-5211
Benton, Ky.

Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.

INSURANCE OF AIL KINDS

Se-ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn

Carlisle, Hickman,
1.1EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
MAYFIELD, KY.
PHONE 1290

nsuranct

pew'u

INSURE NOW - TOMORROW MAI' BE c00 I. S
PHONE LA7-2151

R.

BENTON, KY,

pid and twisted some
of religion seem, in the
Christmas story! You
at least some of the
passing for Christianthat they are joyless.
thout fragrance. An
stianity once defined
sum of scruples-in
a mess of Dent's."
friend of Christianity
religion as "God's atWe should take our
the joyous angels, not
gloomy scholars. Did the
,"You'd better be afraid
a whole new list of
the First Angel shout
of doom: "I come to
e God's attack on
Christmas is the word
to men hi prison. Christword ot joy to•world
the owning of•Rescuer
that was WIG

Hemorrhoids
out Surgery
Itch—Relieves Pain

Be A Thoughtful Santa

MONEY-

1

MAYTAG.

BENTON FLORIST
1407

Liberal
trade-in
Easy terms'

APPLIANCE
Service What

Mail

Phone LA 74261

LAMPKINS

CO.

BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Kentucky

Benton

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Bulova — Elgin
Gruen — Benrus
Hamilton — Longine
Just Like New!

Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brtises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing,. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

Corsages—Cut Flowers—Pot Plan to
Every Woman Loves Flowers

This crrimarz stArrac washer with the
famous GYRATOAllif washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowestpriced washer you
can buy'

KINNEYWe

Remember Her
At Christmas with Flowers

SAVING

MIME

Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts

MONEY TO LOAN ON ..
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TrS, V. atches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make auto
loans up to $500.
so Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% On Redeemed Items

PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS

WATCHES

Paducah, Ky,

209 Broadway

$14.95

GET THE
TV PICTURE
YOU PAID FOR!

and

We
We
We
We

INITIAL RINGS
$3.95
CHIROPRACTIC

1,111ANNEL
MASTER
T-W ANTENNA

DO YOU KNOW!

BIRTHSTONE RINGS

All Wood GUITARS

of a Great Joy
4,5E70

Nationally Advertised

STAN BACK

of Christmas

- Paducah. 11,1.
ada ay
LUGGAGE
TOOLS
-Jewelry
ave Money and Need

LADIES ..

RIDGWAY

Termites

EW ELRY & LOAN

Kathy Jane Ford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrell of
the Elroy Fords has returned Calvert City went to Petershome from the Murray Hospital burg, Va., last week to get their
much improved.
son, Jimmy Harrell who was disSubscribe for The Courier
charged from the service.

S15.95

FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN CO.
Paducah, Ky.
208 Broadway

RESTORES
and
MAINTAINS

sell wire fence in any cut length
have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances

Hank Bros.

in Paducah

212 B'way

Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

Pc't1TH

Brings out
the full picture
quality your
set was built to deliver—
on ALL CHANNELS (1-13).
Uses electronic "Traveling
Wove" principle to eliminate 'ghosts,' interference
and 'snow.'

311■••

get'
)111.- Brings in 'difficult to
channels beyond the range
of ordinary antennas.

hat been .ccomplishing
ihan fifty•eight years Chiropractic
I
that length of rims is proof
wondern,1 things. That it hos endured for
individuals from a
saved thousands of
of its worth and merit. It hos
childmo
of men, women and
premature grave, gad it has put millions
members of
them to become useful
on the rood to health and enabled

ENGINEERS

society.
correcting
based on the principle of
The practice of Chiropractic is
drugs
dose not beli•vir in the us• of
II
body.
the
in
disease
of
cous•
the
and •”ry •ffeci
agencies. Disease is an effect,
or medicines as remedial
that th• cause of dn.., in
must hone o paus•. Chiropractic contends
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the body is the vertebral
energy.
normal transmission of vital nerve
n..... and interf•res with the
where not,e
locate the place in the spine
The Chiropractic objective is to
soblucalion, and, by proper adjust.
pressure issists, due to a vertebral
Correct
position.
•srrtebra• to its normal
men?, to lostOre the sublueoled
the
on neves", and theneby r•mortss
adjustment r.leases the pr•ssure

When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —

disease in the body.
real cause of'
Coesr.eht Dr 1 C Stew 1054

We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves

The CHANNEL MASTER T-W

first time science has found
will last years longer
ling substance with the asability to shrink hemorordinary antennas
than
without
pain
relieve
d to
In ease after rase, while
ieving pain, actual reducrinkage) took place. Most
of all- results were no thorBenton, Ky.
made astonishing
suff
13th.
ti like "Piles have ceased to 208 E.
em!" The secret is • new
makes of Radios
betan. (Slo-Dyne•)-die- We repair all
• world-famous research
Seta.
Telerlsdon
This substance is now avail- and
P•ository or ointment form
Prosier
drug
Poet:tie. H. At all
Donald Travis-Jaak
money back guarantee.

adio Service Center

Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttora.
Products
We Sell, Instal!, Service and Guarantee Our

DR. E. H. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS - 10'00 A. M.-8 P. M.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,
- Sunday
P.M.
8:00
1:00 P.M.
Closed Tuesday and Saturday
Pa1rdealing, Ky.
Phone ELmwood 4-4140

WYATTIS
West Side

"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Ran"
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Stars of your
Winter 'Nights . . . Our
Party Going Fashions
Brilliantly •Designed

e winter

rowinc
t pig blanket
e„.

only

'43"

this.a sweater Christmas
for all the gals on your gift
Use. Casual, dressy styles
all sizes.

the gamble out of
farrowing
No litters warm and
in winter months
You market when prices
highest
ornieally fueled by Lt
.
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for profitable winter
Ask about the pe!<
Radiant Pig BlonLet.
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tesight Helps Prevent Strained Muscles
ring comes, can sprains and strains be far behind? For
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aahle outdoor chores such as lawn raking and rolling,
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of fine jewelry in Western Ky.
Featuring the largest selection
own shops.
DIAMOND Jewelry created in our
Wittnauer and Wyler Watches
Bulova, Hamilton, Elgin, Longines
r
nal, Wallace and Heirloom Silve
Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Internatio
China.
Castleton, Haviland and Noritake
Bryce and Lotus Glassware
Samsonite Luggage

rs
Beautiful in Choice Christmas Colo
Arrangements
• Door Hangers • Mantle
• centerpieces
• Poinsettias

r.*Aw-zr-gr-Ar-A
• Stationery
tri Bibles
• Giftware
as Games

A Large Selection at Reasonable
Prices at
Jacobs and her
Barbara Jacobs,
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$5.00

Will Hold
Your Piano
For
Xmas Eve
Delivery

winter
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pig blanket
only

WURLITZER
PIANO
Jo!
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-

_
,11

A111111111111111.
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sk about die new
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full
Beautiful, distinctive,
exclu88 note piano with es that
featur
quality
sive
other
are not found In any price.
piano, regardless of

BUY NOW
While Stocks Are Complete
Delivery
Be Assured Christmas

r

As Little $2500
Down
As

Piano of ai UP
Will Deliver The
tmas Eve w To
Chris
Your Chloce

—OPEN MON. &

3
6

as Co.

Shackleton's
612

Months to
Pay Balance

nose. You can
You naedn't know a
music that
play from simple picture to make
shows which keys to play
es.
melodi
beautiful organ
play full,
Left hand is easy. You'll with I
chords
rich resonant organ
Organ.
finger on the Chord
One foot on
Press a pedal for bass. automatione of two bass pedalsbass for the
right
cally produces the
piece you're playing.

ous music-making can
A lifetime of glori
this Christmas ... with the
family
your
for
begin
Organ.
Spinet Model Hammond
Spinet Model takes
Beautifully designed, the
pianos. Even its
spinet
most
than
up less space
ntained. Yet it's a comself-co
is
ment
equip
tonal
organ!
plete two-manual-and-pedal

Open Mon. & Fri. nights 'til

6:00—
FRI. NIGHTS 'til

At Rear of Store
For Customers
FREE Parking

Murray, Ky.
Western Kentucky

Big organ
tone.

ileiet. why:

Broadway — Paducah,

0
Ky. — Dial 2-411

COME IN AND PLAY
D ORGAN NOW!
THE HAMMOND CHOR
you can play
music
rful
wonde
See what
without a leswithout knowing a note, is to give a
it
son. Learn how easy for Christmas.
Hammond Chord Organ

08.50 Down
Includes a Library
of over 300 Pieces
of favorite music.

8:00

Remarkably
easy to play
You are
cordially
invited to hear
the Hammond
Organ at our
store aoon

365

$1

URED—When you Buy
YOU CAN REST ASS
Quality—Service And
Here—You're Buying
our Word Which is Bond.
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Northside Salvage Yard

Miller - Johnson Company
Complete Plumbing & Heating Supplie
BENTON and CALVERT CITY

202 Main

Watkins & Haltom

Hutchens Style-Mart Store
Dycus Hardware Co.

Delicious Sandwiches

Cope's Service Station

Shop And Save At

338 North Main
GAS & OIL

Downing Texaco Service
716 Main Street

Treas Lumber Co.

In Benton

Martin Tractor & Implement Co

Lampkins Buick Co.

144)1 So. Main St., Benton, Ky.

FORD Tractors & FAIuipment

Bank of Marshall County
Join Our 1959 Christina.(16

Houser's Shell Station

Benton.

Phone LA7-9481

D-X Sunray Oil Co.
Arlie (Red) Ross,

Distributor

Tanner I. G. A.Super Mkt.

Kinney Appliance Co.

Furniture & Carpet Cleaning
Benton, Ky.
1207 Poplar St.

Give A TV for Christmas

1Benton Florist
1
W
I

144)7 Main

LA7-4261

Benton, Ky.
W

Service Oil Co.
1

1
Burd Plumbing - Heating
i lm
aW
Pa
Ervin Poe,
Complete Plumbing & Heating Appl.

i
EIOTPOINT Appliances1
IMIMIC tet Waft12fg OWEN

1

Your Authorized BUICK Dealer

Reed's Upholstery Co.

We Serve Parties
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Asher

Your Friendly FORD Dealer

Everything in Building and Hardware

Franklin Shell Station

Benton, Ky.

Kinney Motors

U-Tote-Em Food Center

Asher's Chevrolet Cafe

Gifts for Everyone On lour

Insurance Company

Cornwell's Bus Station

Benton

Crawford Fergerson Co.
List

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn

Visit Our Toyland

W
W
I

Guy Mathis, Mayor of

Contractors and Road Builders

Your Complete Men's Wear Store
Use Our Layaway Plan

New and Used Parts
Benton. KY.

W

1209 Poplar

LA 7.8313

SHELL PRODUCTS
Phone LA7=7715
Benton, Ky.

Charles E. Story, Contractor
Briensburg, Ky.

Boyd Motor Company
De-Soto-Plymouth Dealer

Riley Motor Co.
See The 1958 MERCURY
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Brand Wat
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and to get acquainted and talk
about each individual cub.

Calvert City News Items
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the
Woman's Club committee
to
ia
Virgin
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McKim and has been called to
(Left from Last Week)
New Year Eve's dance
r,
the
for
mothe
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e
of
bedsid
Holly spent the weekend in Ma- be at the
Kentucky Dam Auditorium. Resill.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell disonville visiting Mrs. Snow who is gravely
ervations can be made by calling
and Vicki of Benton and Mr. Haley, mother of Mrs. McKim.
Mrs. Haywood Alford or Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradley
and Mrs. Allen Hafer and chilMrs. Mary Colburn was hosEllen O'brecht.
dren of Calvert City attended a tess to the Wednesday afternoon left Monday for a three weeks
square dance Sunday in Cape bridge club last week at her vacation in Harrisburg, Penn.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Giradeau, Mo.
home. A delicious luncheon was They will spend the holidays
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Give Dream Diamonds and
Watches for Christmas...

to Churches

rain.
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A shower was held Dec. 5 at
the home of Mrs. Sherman Powell for Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ed
Norwood's baby girl, who still
is ill at Murray Hospital.
Games were layed and Prizes
won by Mesdames Richard Heno
son, Holland York, Levi Nimm
and William Oliver. Those attending and sending gifts were:
Norwood,
Irvan
Mesdames
Willard Morton, Will Watkins,
John Ed Nimmo, Kermit Harrison, Phillip Thompson, Charlie
Lovett, Levi Nimmo, Carl Lovett,
Ellwood Brown, Wendell Norwood, Henry Norwood, John
Barnett, Jim Borders, Lou Norwood.
Harry Brown, Charles Nor,
wood, Clay Henson, Earl Lovett
William Oliver, Rudy Gardner,
Glen Dale Lovett, Holland York,
York,
Richard Henson, Don
John Ed Lovett, Amos York, Elzie Lovett, Jessie Frizzell, Edgar
Norwood, Reuben Redden.
Frank McNeeley, Ray Harrison, Myri York, Kent Johnston,
Paul York, Fred Hoarsley, Frank
nce
lin Rose, D. A. Lovett, Lawre
e
York, Wayne Lovett. Charli
and
Castleman, Lora Borders,
Ermon Watkins.
Misses Ann Lovett, Verna LovAgnes
ett, Elizabeth Watkins,
n
Watkins, Janice Lovett, Sharo
Frizzell, Belinda Norwood, Cindy
Norwood, Ginger Powell, Donna

•
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8 P.M.

r.ations Phone 2-8177
pen 'til Midnight
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Avenue, Paducah
rking Space

No Money Down- Year to Pay
•

Mrs. Sherman Powell
Hostess at Shower
For Norwood Baby

Don't Miss It!

SAVE
TIME
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15 blazing Diamonds
set in a gorgeous 14Kt. white or yellow
gold mounting.
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et's Guide
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"Dream" 6-DIAMOND

-dal Set

16-DIAMOND
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nds in 14-K.
Exquisite Diamo
mountings. Both rings
or yellow gold

Bridal Set

$49.50

"Celia"

Only $4 a Month

Fiery Diamonds, exquisitely styled and
in 14-K. gold
mountings. A value
sensationan! Both

York.
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Masters Rany York,
NorYork, Terry York, Keith
Mike
wood, Rodney Oliver and Mrs.
s,
Border
Olives. Mr. Jim
Mrs. SherJim Ed Norwood and
man Powell.
n was carMrs. W. E. Morga
Murray Hospital
ried to the
Friday.
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Wear & Compare
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DURING OUR XMAS SALE
Bulova Watches

$12" up

Elgin Watches

$165° up

Shotguns & Pistols
From
$1250

GENUINE

Cameras
All PRICES

2
$1"

Diamond Rings
00
From
$12

Costume Jewelry

Radios

STANDARD

Brand Watches

NECKLACE SETS

$125° uP

$250 up

SAVE 50(f)

Tie Sets
$250 up
IDENT BRACELETS

Paducah, Ky.

All Watches Guaranteed

2-DIAMOND WATCH
Beautiful "La Petite"
model with 2 lovely Diamonds. 23 jewel movement. So new and smart.

$59.50

55 a

MAN'S WATCH
The "Clubman." Handsomely styled with 17
Electronics 1 ly
jewels.
tested for accuracy.

month

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repair

CUFF LINK AND

RICKMAN'S Jewelry & Loan Co.
206 Broadway

ELECTRIC WATCH
The "Titan' — Runs full
year on tiny battery.
automatic.
Completely
it.
Just set it and forget
0n Easy
See it! $95.

Charge It —
No Money
Down — A
Year To Pay

121 S. 7th St.
MAYFIELD, KY.

049.50 •

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,

Tradition of Yule
LASSITER IS OFFICIAL IN
PVT. CARROLL JONES HAS
ASSOCIATION
COURSE
ATTORNEY'S
FINISHED ARMY
Log Has Almost
Pvt. Carroll L. Jones, 23, son of
James M. Lassiter has been
Route
Jones,
F.
Roy
Mrs.
and
Mr.
first vice president of the Vanished in World
elected
5, Benton, recently completed Commonwealth Attorney's Asthe eight-week parts supply
specialist course at the Army
Air School, Fort Knox, Ky.
Jones entered the Army last
July and completed basic combat training at the fort. He was
graduated from Hardin High
School in 1954.

Legion Post
No.85 News

Lassiter,
Attention Korean veterans:
An old and honored Christmas
attorney
Effective Jan. 1, 1959, Korean
Yule log--has aland Liv- tradition—the from our holiday conflict veterans issued nonparvanished
at Mur- most
celebration. Logs and fireplaces ticipating, non-convertible NS621,. may exare not as common as they were LI under section
for a new
once, but the tradition of the change such insurance
and/or convert to
Yule log was carried on in Eng- 5-year term,
any of the six permanent plans.
With great pomp and cereThe existing insurance is premony, the very best log that fixed by letters "RS" and was isinto
brought
was
could be found
sued upon application within 120
the house and placed in the days after separation from the
land for centuries.
service to those persons who
It was introduced into Great served between the dates April
Britain by the Vikings who burn- 25, 1951, and Dec. 31, 1956.
ed it to honor the God Thor.
There are about 13,700 KenThe custom was adopted by the tucky veterans who now carry
English as part of the Christmas this type of insurance who will
by
festivities.
have three (31 choices on and
MIKE SERME'RSHEIM
great fireplace.
after Jan. It They may Ill conserManager
the
The fire was lit anc
tour Telephone
tinue on and after Jan. 1. They
vants of the house gathered may (1) continue the the preswas
there
and
master
the
with
ent term policy at the existing
much singing and celebrating premium rate; (2) exchange for
the coming of the Christmas a limited concertible term conholiday.
tract with lowered premium; or
According to the custom of (3) convert to any of the six (6)
season
holiday
permanent plans with premium
those days the
"HAPPY HOLIDAY TO YOU!" A hundred times in a
lasted twelve full days and the based upon the new mortality
log burned during the entire table.
hundred ways you'll be wishing your friends and loved
The new insurance will be
time.
ones the joys of the Yuletide season. You speak your
At the end of the holiday, any identified by the letter prefix
heart in greeting cards and gifts, but somehow, there's
re"W." The new limited term confragments of the log that
nothing quite like saying it. That's why happy voices
mained were carefully collected tract must be converted to one
Distance
following
Long
the
that
feel
us
again
of the six (6) permanent plans
ringing across the miles make
to be used
year to kindle the new Yule log. by the ned of the term period
is a sort of Santa Claus around this time of year—deliverCelebrating today does not last expiring after the insureds' 50th
ing cheer ... bringing happy sur•
for twelve days, but the super- birthday, or eSpt. 1, 1960, whichprises ... sharing and spreading
stition that all decorations ever is later.
the spirit of Christmas. RememVeterans Administration regshould be removed by the twelfDisLong
ber when making those
th night to prevent bad luck in ulations permit term polyicyholders to convert as little as
the New Year still survives.
tance calls that you'll save money
$1000.00 the first time and then
by calling Station-to-Station. And
any amount they wish thereaffor real bargain rates call after
ter, in multiples of $5000.00 —
Sunday.
anytime
or
It's a good deal!
six P.M.
We have passed our puota, but
we need yo. See me for your
card.
Elmer G. Brien,
sociation of Kentucky.
who is commonwealth
for Marshall, Calloway
ingston counties, lives
ray

Telephone
Talk

L.
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ABSOLUTELY STUMPED?
Uh-oh. You saved Aunt Mabel
till last on the gift list, hoping
for a really novel idea to please
her. Well, you're in luck! It's
not too late to order her a smart,
modern extension phone. Extension phones come in a rainbow of beautiful colors and with
any of the extras you want—
light-up dials, nor-tangle spring cords, volume control. Just
call our Business Office and check those last minute whatto-give worries right off your list!

ARTRITIS?

I have been wonderfully blessed
in being restored to active life
after being crippled in nearly
every joint in my body and with
muscular soreness from head to
foot. According to medical diagnosis I had Rheumatoid Arthritis and other forms of Rheumatism. For FREE information on
how I obtained this wonderful

jrummwi
f
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Bard
.
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Quality Is What You Want In a Gift at Christmas Time

4oPtis 4*iow.
WE'LL BE ON THE JOB—Our way of making your
Christmas season happier and your New Year more joyous is to give you the very best telephone service possible
during the holidays and all through the year. We'll be on
the job when the little folks are listening for reindeer ...
when the first Christmas bells ring in the happy day ...
when you sit down to carve the turkey and serve the cranberries. Throughout 1959, just as in 1958, you can count
on us to be on hand night and day ... on happy occasions ... in dire emergencies ... whenever you need us.
So from all of us to all of you, holiday greetings and happiness in the New Year!

t

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR XMAS LIST THAT CAN BE F
AT LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWAY

FIFTS FOR HIM

GIFTS FOR HER

A Good Comfortable Easy Chair

New Living Room Suite, New Bedroom
Suite
Dinette Set, Dining Room Suite

R.C.A. Victor Television or Radi
(FM or AM)

New Carpeting, Linoleum Floor
Covering, Rug

Electric Shaver
Electric Smoker and

Electric Sandwich Toaster and Grill

shaving Cabinet with Fluorescent
Lights

Not Plate

k Good Hand-Saw or some other
Hand Tool

Record Player — Hi Fi or Stero
Floor Lamp, Table Lamp, Vanity Lamp

Garden or Yard Tools
Power Drill, Saw or Sander

A Nice Electric Heater

And Don't Forget, LOCHRIDGE and RIDGWAY Will Be Open Each Frida
Evening Until Christmas
"Where Friends Meet"

LOCKRIDGE & RIVGWAY
Mayfield, Kentucky

relief write:
2805 Arboa Hills Drive - W
P. 0. Box 2695
Jackson, Mississippi
MP'

give her a gift of fashio
a gift that's perfectly practical .
lovely briefs by blue swan
beauty in brief .

misomorromP',91

00

CHRISTMAS

Tra.

Electric Skillet
Electric Toaster

Just in Time
For

Ash

Good Pocket Knife

Automatic Percolator

MRS. LELA S. WEIR
DRESSING RIGIIT for those times
when you are leisurely entertaining
or going on a week-end trip means
you'll be wearing sportswear of a
dressier nature. The "tailored
look" is not only attractive hut
comfortable when the fabric is a
lightweight, supple wool jersey
such as Crown Togs uses in these
two vests. And for carefree wear
they have been given Dow Corning's Syl-mer finish which makes
them water, spot and stain resistant. The vest at the left has a high
V coltarless neck, 5 gold disc buttons, two small patch pockets set
low. The vest on the right has a
low cut V neck, 3 gold disc buttons
and two slit pockets at chest levek
Both are short, cut straight across
for a Inas agshed appearance.
es-
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December 1

"n•ver lovelier" Nylon
brief never so
modestly priced!

a Nylon brief you'll
love at a price
you'll adore!
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MOUTONS
Reduced
50
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COATS
GREATLY REDUCED
By Al! Means,
Go To ...
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a famous•for-fit combination of
long-wearing, quality Nylon and
long-lovely insertion of Nylon
pin-tucked chiffon and soft
organza embroidery. Something
to stock up on.

o fetching Nylon design, fluffily
inserted with shirred Nylon chiffon and ripples of Vol lace, all
pretty-as-new for a long, long
time.

98c

98c

Utte,Suian

Who circles
your leg in the daintiest of
Nylon Perma-pleat and
Alencon lace on its
famous-for-fit brief in
wonder-wearing Nylon tricot.

version
gives you a lovely
tricot
of your favorite nylon
shirred
in
brief trimmed
chiffon with delicate Vol
and
lace forming inserts
ruffling the elastic leg.

98c

Quality Is Our Most Important Product — Buy With Confidence

ANDERSON & SON
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 88, MAYFIELD

98C
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